SUPPLIERS BUSINESS PROCESS INDEX

Suppliers

**Adding Suppliers**
- SP.020.010 Adding a Supplier *(Formerly VN.020.010)*
- SP.020.020 Adding a Single Payment Supplier *(Formerly VN.020.020)*
- SP.020.021 Adding Banking Information to a Supplier *(Formerly VN.020.021)*
- SP.020.030 Adding 1099 Information to a Supplier *(Formerly VN.020.030)*

**Maintaining Suppliers**
- SP.020.012 Searching Suppliers Based on Criteria *(Formerly VN 020.012)*
- SP.020.031 Approving Suppliers *(Formerly VN.020.031)*
- SP.020.060 Updating Suppliers *(Formerly VN.020.060)*